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WCSU Intern Spotlight- Damia Holly
My name is Damia Holly and I am a Junior
majoring in Mass Communications with a
focus in photojournalism. The purpose of this
newsletter is to be a voice for current events
that are happening on the campus and at
WCSU FM. If you have stories you think need
to be told email us at wcsu@centralstate.edu.

Newsletter Team
Damia Holly
Kiyonna Anderson
Quenzel Rogers
WCSU Staff

Call for Civic Duty

by Damia Ho lly

In life some people are called to be caregivers, and
some are called to be scientists. But a group of my
friends and I were called to be agents of civil duty. My
name is Damia Holly and this summer I interned at
WCSU-FM.
Six of my best friends; Alieyah Corbin, Alexis Perdue,
Joi Lockhart, Courtney Pennington, Shania Davis, and
Dayonna Gary (not in photo), and I plan to go to Lybia
and work for justice on behalf of enslaved women.
After our college graduation in the year 2020 we plan
to go to the country of Lybia and advocate for the
freedom of slaves that are in captivity and are being
sold for at most times less than $1000. Yes, I said sold!
Sounds familiar doesn’t it? Which is why I didn’t
hesitate in my desire to help. This situation is not
about me. The circumstances are too surreal to not pay
attention to what’s going on and what could happen if I
choose to ignore it, because I’m not being affected
directly.
To find out more ways to help my group and I make a
difference and pursue our mission of making sure civil
and human rights be distributed to all human beings,
contact me at damiaholly@gmail.com and follow my
blog on Word Press lybiasfreedomfight.wordpress.com.
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“Perseverance & Triumph”
Colonel Charles Young National
Monument
by Damia Ho lly
Interview with Doniska Taylor, Cidney Johnson, & Nyco le
Hicks

Airing on WCSU is a public service announcement
(PSA) about The Colonel Charles Young Home located
in Wilberforce, Ohio. Colonel Charles Young was the
first black man to achieve the rank of colonel in the
United State Army. I conducted an interview with
three interns of the Charles Young Buffalo Soldiers
National Monument to get their opinion on whether
young people lack the ambition that Colonel Charles
Young had.
Cidney: “We, definitely lack, but it’s a system that
was put into place to create a cycle of uneducated
people operating and when you don’t know any
better you don’t do any better.”
Nycole: “As a whole we do lack ambition but there
are people out there that do have the ambition and
are willing to carry on the legacy, and sometimes
change happens at a minor scale, but you also have
people like us who earn that ambition and it’s up to
us to carry it on to our campus so we can share that
ambition with others to carry out the legacy.”
What is the most important message you want
people to get when they visit the Colonel Charles
Young’s home?
Doniska: “The legacy, and how he impacted the
community! It makes you say okay someone of the
same color did this and I can do it too!”
Tune into Jazzy 88.9 to hear the PSA on Colonel
Charles Young or visit www.nps.gov/chyo for more
information on the national monument in
Wilberforce, Ohio.
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CHERYL SCROGGINS Hosts
“YOUR BEST LIFE” by Damia Holly
There she served as a Medical Records Clerk,
Rheumatic Fever Registrar, Office Manager for the
Women, Infants, & Children (WIC) Nutritional
Program, Office Manager for the public Health
Clinics, and Administrative Assistant to the
Director of the Division of Personal Health.
Tune into WCSU JAZZY 88.9 the first Wednesday
each month at 9pm EST for “Your Best Life!”

Introducing Ms. Cheryl Scroggins, WCSU-FM’s Newest
public affairs radio host. “Your Best Life,” airs the
first Wednesday each month from 9pm to 10pm on
WCSU-FM!
“Your Best Life” is a public affairs radio health
program that increases awareness of the forces at
work – at the national, state, and local level – that
are impacting peoples health, quality, and length of
life. The show aims to empower people not only to
understand important health related issues, but to
take action.
Issues include tips and tricks from experts, personal
testimonials, and health and social service
information from community partners.
Scroggins has worked for Public Health Dayton &
Montgomery County and its former affiliate, The
Visiting Nurses Association for 35 years. Manager for
the public Health Clinics, and Administrative
Assistant to the Director of the Division of Personal
Health.
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Motto: Help others’ build confidence, become selfaware, and manage stress. Important skills to quiet
the noise and begin to see great things manifest in
their lives!
When asked the question, “Why do you want to work
in the field of radio?” she responded. “My assignment
in this season of my life is to help people in the areas
of confidence and awareness management.

FEATURE: Desiree Williams, HOST, MUSICAL
ESCAPE
By Damia Holly
Desiree’ Williams-MBA-Speaker, lover of music,
and organically passionate about uplifting others
is how Desiree describes herself. For years she has
been inspiring, leading, coaching, and developing
people. She believes that adding music to the mix
was the perfect way to bring all these traits
because of its power to elevate.

Sometimes it’s hard and it’s difficult to find our way
through life. Sometimes you cannot make an
immediate move … one thing that is practically free
and helps people is music! Music has been an
inspiration for me, music has helped me get through
difficult and challenging things in my life, and since
I’m hoping that being in the field of radio will help
me extend my reach in that area and really add
value to people and make a difference.”
Musical Escape is broadcast every Tuesday from 6
PM-8PM on WCSU

She received her Bachelor’s degree in Sociology
from Wright State University in Dayton, Ohio, and
her Masters of Business Degree (MBA) from Ohio
Dominican University in Columbus, Ohio.
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WCSU-FM Jazzy 88.9 Antennae Upgrade

Wilberforce, OH 2018 —WCSU, Central State University Public Radio located in Wilberforce, Ohio is excited about
the comprehensive antenna upgrade project to significantly improve the coverage and capacity of the WCSU FM
broadcast signal.
The new antenna upgrade provides next
generation performance for WCSU FM and
means that WCSU can now reach more than
500,000+ homes in and around the Miami
Valley.
Before the upgrade only listeners in Greene
County could count on signal clarity. The
signal boost means that not only can the
Montgomery County audience count on
clearer reception, but that WCSU FM is able
to reach listeners outside of Montgomery
County; with coverage extending beyond
Miamisburg to the south, Huber Heights to
the north and Springfield to the northeast.
“This is an exciting time for the station,”
said Tony Chappel, Operations Manager for
WCSU FM. “The antenna upgrade means we
can now reach a larger community who will
become more aware of CSU’s ability to
serve the broader region.”

WCSU Completes Antenna Upgrades

WCSU Antennae Upgrades Complete

“The new upgrade is good business,” said Dr.
Franklin, General Manager of WCSU FM. “It
opens up new possibilities for the station in
terms of underwriting,” he added. “Sponsors
are able to reach a wider potential listening
audience, which can lead to increased
business. The ability to reach more people
makes it that much easier for our marketing
staff to encourage new businesses to support
WCSU FM; and supporting WCSU FM is good
for the community.”

According to Dr. Franklin WCSU has been providing
quality programming to the Miami Valley for more than
50 years and has since become one of the best public radio stations in the nation. WCSU hosts some of the finest
jazz and community based programs on radio.
Over the last several years WCSU FM has won numerous awards including, Ohio eTech awards for educational
service, and national Black Public Radio Station of the Year.
“This radio station truly is a treasure,” said Franklin, “As the first HBCU radio station in the nation, it has done a
fantastic job of serving the Miami Valley for the past 50 years. This upgrade will help ensure that WCSU is around
to support the community for 50 more.”
WCSU-FM is a non-profit public radio station dedicated to providing high quality cultural and news programming and
services that educate, inspire, and enlighten. To learn more about WCSU’s programs visit WCSU FM online at
www.wcsufm.org.
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WCSU-FM Jazzy 88.9 Presents Jazz on the Lawn-Community Event
Wilberforce, OH 2018 —Join Jazzy 88.9 for our 2nd Annual Jazz on the Lawn event on Saturday, October

13th from 3 PM to 7 PM at WCSU FM located on the Campus of Central
State University. This event brings the whole community together to
enjoy great jazz, blues, gospel, and funk. Jazz on the Lawn is free for the
entire family. Bring your own lawn chairs, a blanket, and enjoy food from
local vendors. Come enjoy a great day of music all courtesy of WCSU FMJazzy 88.9.
The WCSU Jazz on the Lawn event serves as an extension of Central
State University Homecoming activities taking place on the CSU campus 93Seven Band of Dayton to perform
at 3 PM
over the weekend and allows the local community to partake of the
festivities. “Beginning in October of 2017, WCSU began hosting the Jazz on the
Lawn event on the campus of Central State University right in the parking lot of
WCSU. This new venue allows us to more fully meet our
mission to serve the community while extending the scope
of the Central State brand outside the confines of
the campus,” said Dr. Robert Franklin, General
A. Slate of
Dayton to
manager WCSU FM.
perform
spoken word
at 3 PM

WCSU-FM is a non-profit public radio station
dedicated to providing high quality cultural and
news programming and services that educate, inspire, and
Lavienna Campbell of Cincinnati
to perform at 4:00 PM
enlighten. Since 1962 WCSU FM Public radio has been
providing quality programming to the Miami Valley, and has become one of the best
public radio stations in the nation, hosting some of the finest jazz programs on radio. “This radio station
truly is a treasure,” said Franklin, “As the first HBCU radio station in the nation, it has
done a fantastic job of serving the Miami Valley for the
past 50 years.”
To learn more about WCSU’s programs visit WCSU FM online
at www.wcsufm.org. For more information about Jazz on
the Lawn call 937-376-9278.

Kiddle Mack from
California performs at
4:45

Dayton's Own-SaxTone Arrington
performs on the Lawn at 6:00 PM
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MEET THE NEW WCSU
SOCIAL MEDIA TEAM

Tasked with increasing WCSU’s
social media presence, this new
young team of Central State
Students are eager to shine.

Quenzel Rogers is a senior here at Central State
University majoring in Communication with a
concentration in Broadcasting Media, with a
minor in Theatre Arts. He is 21yrs old and from
the wonderful city of Chicago, IL. Quenzel Rogers
is a hard working person who has dreams of
being in the entertainment industry. He is
referred to as “The High-Profile Move Maker”

“They are excited and their
excitement is contagious,” said
Lena Arnold,
Marketing/Underwriting Director
for WCSU.
“They are already planning their
strategy and we are happy to
have them work with us.” Said
Arnold.

Proving that “old dogs” can be
taught “new tricks” this team of
young, fresh talent have already
shared knowledge that will
benefit WCSU and increase the
social media presence of the
radio station.
In addition to creating
newsletters (this one for
example), they will create new
content for our website and
social media platforms, record
promos that will be uploaded to
You Tube, and record videos for
our community partners.

Kiyonna is a freshman here at Central State
University majoring in Communications, with a
concentration in Broadcast Media. She is 18yrs
old, and from the wonderful city of Chicago, IL.
She is referred to as “The Prominent Achiever.”

WELCOME!!!!
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WCSU to Host “Coffee with the Mayor” Show Beginning Fall 2018

“Coffee with the Mayor,” will allow Mayor Mays the
opportunity to interact in real time with the city and allow
their voices to be heard in an informal and friendly
atmosphere. “Great conversations often happen over a cup
of coffee. And that’s what I’m looking forward to with this
program – sharing our time and thoughts over coffee,” said
Mayor Mays. “It’s an opportunity to have honest dialogue,
discuss our questions and concerns as well as our ideas and
hopes for the City of Xenia.”

XENIA, OH 2018—WCSU FM is truly excited to launch
“Coffee with the Mayor” a lively 15-minute interview
program/discussion originating from the Coffee Hub
located in Xenia, OH. The program provides the Mayor with
the opportunity to have “real-time” discussions with and
provide feedback to constituents, on the state of the city
and plans for the future.
Mayor Mays, who was born and raised in Xenia, Ohio, is
excited about the show. Mayor Mays has been a member of
Emmanuel Baptist Church in Xenia most of her life. She
graduated from Cedarville University with a Bachelor’s
degree in Psychology, where she also worked for seven
years in Advancement.
After she and her husband Adam became foster parents,
she left full-time fundraising at her alma mater and began
working part-time at Emmanuel Baptist Church where she
currently serves as Ministry Assistant to the Elders and
office staff. She also participates in her church by serving
on the Worship Team and by leading a high school girls’
Bible study.
Because of her love for the Lord and the Xenia community,
Sarah ran for a seat on City Council in the November 2015
election. After serving two years as a Xenia Councilwoman,
she ran for the office of Mayor unopposed. She will tell
anyone who asks that serving on Council and as Mayor has
been an amazing opportunity to help steward the City of
Xenia, and it gives her an opportunity to serve the people
of Xenia in an impactful way.
Sarah and Adam Mays are proud parents of Freddy (7) and
Layla (5), as well as foster parents to other children. When
it comes to foster parenting, Mays describes it as a way to
be a voice for children whose voices need to be heard.

What’s unique about the
show is that it is hosted
by Central State
University
Communications and
Broadcast Media Student
Daphne Nike’ (Ni Kay)
Seay. Twenty-one-yearold Seay, also interns at
WCSU FM. She is a
native of Cincinnati, Ohio
and a graduate of
Princeton High school
where she participated in track, cheerleading, and
orchestra and received numerous medals and trophies for
both sports. With a dream of becoming a talk show host
and actress, Seay began producing her own show “The
Nike’ Seay Show,” broadcast on YouTube.
Nike’ describes herself as deeply spiritual, with an abiding
Christ centered faith as well as extremely active. “I sang in
the church choir and was a member of the praise dance
team, and even read church announcements during
Sundays’ service,” says Nike’. “I always have been active
growing up and will always be that way.”
"Nike is a mature student focused on her career goal of
becoming a television talk show host," said Dr. Robert
Franklin, General Manager, WCSU-FM.
In addition to hosting “Coffee with the Mayor,” Nike’ also
produces “Moment with My Music,” and will serve as Master
of Ceremonies for WCSU FM’s 2018 “Jazz on the Lawn.” An
annual event held during Central State University’s
homecoming weekend. Coffee with the Mayor will launch
this October. For more information, call 937-376-9278.
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“Talk to Me” moderators Dr. Venita Kelley, Educator and Communication Specialist, and Director/Actress/Artist, Felicia
Chappelle

WCSU-FM 88.9, Central State Public

The show’s inaugural broadcast “The Caliber

Radio launches “Talk to Me,” an hour long

of Our Citizenship,” focused on Who/What

public affairs program executive produced and

do we hold accountable? How do we,

moderated by Dr. Venita Kelley, Educator and

with integrity, achieve results that

Communication Specialist, and

sustain and rebuild our

Director/Actress/Artist, Felicia Chappelle.

community(ies). Part of the discussion
focused on efforts to achieve justice for John

“Talk to Me” is a community empowerment

Crawford III, the 22-year-old black man

public affairs talk show broadcast on WCSU-

gunned down by police in a Beavercreek, Ohio

FM 88.9 FM Central State University Public

Walmart.

Radio. The station streams live at
http://wcsufm.org/.

“Talk to Me” airs monthly on Thursday’s, 9 to
10 p.m. on WCSU-FM 88.9, Central State
University Public Radio.
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